New Features in Version .92 of new FamilySearch
Choose an Individual’s Summary Information
You can choose the name, gender, birth, christening, death, and burial information to
display in the individual summary. Users, not the system, now choose the common
view. For more information, see “Summary” on page 53 and “How to Display the Correct
Version of an Individual’s Name and Other Information” on page 51.
Choose Which Parents or Spouse to Keep on Display
Now when you choose which set of parents or which spouse you want displayed in your
family tree, the system will keep that choice until you change it. For more information,
see “How to Switch to Other Spouses and Other Parents” on page 47.
Learn How to Use FamilySearch
It is now easier to get help learning FamilySearch. A list of overviews and guides is
available from the Home page. For more information, see “How to See Overviews on
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How to Use FamilySearch” on page 27 and “How to Print Instructions on Using Family
Search” on page 28.
More Easily Request a Correction to Church Membership Records
It is now easier to request a correction to a Church membership record. A new form will
already have information filled out so that you can quickly click to indicate the changes
you are requesting. For more information, see “How to Request a Correction to Church
Membership Records of Deceased Individuals” on page 95 and “How to Request That
Duplicate LDS Church Membership Records Be Combined” on page 146.
Contribute a GEDCOM File with Up to 1,000 Individuals
Previously, you could contribute GEDCOM files that were 1MB or smaller. You can now
contribute up to 1,000 individuals. For more information, see “Deciding How Many In
dividuals to Include in Your GEDCOM File” on page 122.
Indicate That You Have Compared the Information in a GEDCOM File Before
You Contribute It to FamilySearch
When you contribute a GEDCOM file, you will now need to click a checkbox to indicate
that you have compared the information in your GEDCOM file to FamilySearch. You
will not be able to contribute a GEDCOM file until you click the checkbox.
More Possible Duplicates
FamilySearch will now display more possible duplicates when you click Possible
Duplicates.
If you have been combining possible duplicates in your family tree, you may see more
possible duplicates for individuals that previously showed few or none.
You will also see the following changes when you resolve possible duplicates:
• The spouse and parents listed for each possible duplicate. Christening or burial
information appears if birth and death information is not available.
• A star rating system that indicates how close of a match the records are.
• Identical information appears in bold.
• The wording of the link that you use to search for possible matches has been changed
to “Advanced search for possible matches.”
Individuals with Completed Ordinances No Longer Show in Your Reserved
List
Previously, all individuals that you reserved stayed on your reserved list. Now, when all
of an individual’s ordinances are completed, the individual will be removed from your
reserved list.

